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A bstract
Q uantum m echanics in a one{param eter fam ily of volcano potentials is investigated. A fter a
discussion on their construction and classical m echanics, we obtain exact, norm alisable bound
states for speci c values ofthe energy. T he nature ofthe wave functions and probability densities,
as wellas som e curious features ofthe solutions are highlighted.
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Introduction :Volcano potentialsarenotquitecom m on in traditionalquantum m echanics. A
generic potentialofthiskind hasa depression (well)atthe origin w ith itsvalue approaching
negative in nity asym ptotically (on both sides ofthe origin). T he dip at the origin w ith
nite{height barriers on either side is the reason behind the nam e volcano [1, 2]. O ne
m ight have another type ofvolcano potentialfor w hich the asym ptotics is di erent{it goes
to zero, or, a constant value, asym ptotically. T he form er type is the inverted version of
the well{know n double wellw hereas the latter is the so{called double barrier [3]. In this
article,we focuson the form ertype ofpotentials,i.e. the ones w hich go to negative in nity
asym ptotically. It m ust be noted that a crucialdi erence between the two types is the fact
that the form er,by de nition,has non{H erm itian boundary conditions [2].
R ecently,volcano potentialshave arisen in variouscontexts. Both the typesm entioned in
the previous paragraph appear in high energy physics in the context oflocalization ofspin
zero,halfand spin two elds in the currently popular braneworld m odels [4]. For exam ple,
in the ve dim ensionalR andall{Sundrum m odel,the equation for the K aluza{K lein m odes
ofthe graviton reduces to a Schrodinger-like equation in a volcano potentialofeither type
(using a coordinate transform ation one can go from one type to the other, though this
m ay not be possible always). O n the other hand,double barrier structures (volcano box
potentials) arise in studies related to arti cialquantum heterostructures (quantum w ires,
wells and dots) and are reasonably well{know n [3]. It is therefore relevant to look atm odel
volcano potentials and try to understand standard quantum m echanics in their presence.
Severalauthorshavem adesuch attem ptsin therecentpast[1,2].O uraim hereisto provide
further illustrations and insight fora speci c one{param eter fam ily ofvolcano potentials of
the rst type,prim arily through a class ofexact solutions.
W hat do we expect quantum {m echanically,if,say,a quantum particle feels such a potential? T he naturalansweristhatresonancesappearin the spectrum w hich correspond to
com plex eigenvalues. T he resonant states have nite m asses and w idths. T hey m ay tunnel
outand disappear { butusing know n form alism we can estim ate how long they m ight exist
and provide the illusion ofa possible bound state. Extensive work on understanding the
resonances ofthe volcano have been reported in [2,5]. O n the other hand,it is also not
im possible to have bound states w ith a realspectrum . Exam ples such as the wellknow n
ax2

bx4 potentialhave been studied quite extensively in the contextofthe recently form u-

lated PT sym m etric quantum m echanics [6]w here the non{H erm iticity ofthe Schrodinger
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operator gives rise to distinct features not quite know n in standard quantum m echanics.
The volcano potentials:W e begin by proposing a som ew hatgeneralconstruction ofa volcano
potentialusing arbitrary but well{behaved functions f(x) and h(x). O ne can obtain various
pro lesforthepotentialchoosing di erentform softhese two functions.In orderto generate
a volcano potentialwe m ust have speci c properties for f(x) and h(x). W e delineate these
below for sym m etric potentials.
(i) f(x) is an even function,is nite (m ay be zero) at the origin (x = 0) and increases
m onotonically (to positive in nity) as x !

1 .

(ii)h(x)isalso an even function,is nite(m ay bezero)attheorigin (x = 0)butdecreases
m onotonically (to negative in nity) as x !

1 at a rate faster than the increase off(x).

A s an exam ple,let us consider f(x)= ax2 and h(x)=

bx4,w here a > 0 and b > 0 are

two constants. T he resultant V (x)= f(x)+ h(x)is the inverted double welland represents
a volcano potential. It is easy to construct m any other exam ples.
A couple ofpoints about classicalm echanics in this system .
(i) A particle w ith energy E < Vm ax and w ith initial position w ithin

x1 < x < x1

(x1; x1 and x2; x2 are the four points ofintersection ofthe E = constant line w ith the
potential, x1 < x2 and E = V ( x1; x2)) w ill oscillate about x = 0. It w ill reside in
the volcano and cannot com e out. W ithin the barriers,i.e. for initialconditions between
x1 < x < x2 or x1 > x >

x2 there are no classical solutions. H owever if the initial

position is such that x > x2 or x <

x2 then the particle w ill disappear to positive or

negative in nity. A nice discussion on the phase ow , xed points and invariant sets ofa
rstorderautonom oussystem in a generic volcano potentialofthe type x2

x4 isavailable

in [7].
(ii) If E = Vm ax then the particle resides at an unstable point and depending on the
initialvelocity can either slide o to

1 or dow n into the volcano. T he usual‘Euclidean

tim e’instanton solutions for the double wellw illnow be valid for ‘real’tim e.
A nother way to construct a fam ily ofpotentials w hich includes the volcano,is by using
a single function and its derivatives. Let us w rite dow n an expression for such potentials
using the follow ing ansatz:

V (x)=

(a1e2g(x) + a2g00(x))

(1)

w here,a1 and a2 are two arbitrary constants. W e assum e g(x) to be such that e2g(x) and
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g00(x)are positive forallx. Fordiverse choices ofthe function,g(x)one can obtain di erent
potentials,each ofw hich w illhave a de nite shape (single barrier,volcano,single welland
double well). g(x) therefore, is som e kind of generating function for the potentials. For
exam ple,letusconsiderg(x)= ln (sech x).In thiscase,the potentialhassingle barrierand
isproportionalto sech2x. Sim ilarly forg(x)= ln(cosh x),the generalform ofthe potential
becom es

V (x)=
w here,

(a1 cosh2 x + a2sech2x)

(2)

is an arbitrary constant. N ow ,for distinct values ofthe constants the potential

takes various form s. Let us discuss som e ofthe possibilities in m ore detail.
C ase I:( a1 and a2 both positive )
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FIG .1: T he potential,2V is plotted as a function ofx for di erent values ofthe param eter ,for
a1 = 0:009 and a2 =

2 (2

+ 1). T he depth at x = 0 increases w ith increasing .

In this case one can obtain a double-barrier volcano potential w ith V (x) negative for
allvalues ofx. It is possible to have bound states at the location ofthe well. A ssum ing
a2 =

( + 1)we nd a m inim um atx = 0 ifa2 >

a1.T he pro le dependson the param eter

[Fig. (1)]. For the particle energies lesser than the depth ofthe potentialwell,there w ill
be bound states. T he potential decreases again beyond the turning points. T hus, there
is a nite probability of tunneling through either barrier. T his can be seen by assum ing
radiative boundary conditions ateitherin nity and calculating the tunneling probability in
the sam e way as done for barrier penetration problem s. A s a result,there could be states
found w ithin the wellw hich are quasibound. M ore precisely,these would be solutions w ith
com plex eigenvalues { the im aginary part being related to the lifetim e ofthe quasibound
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state in the well. Som e recent m ethods forthe calculation ofthe lifetim e ofthe quasibound
states have been proposed in [5]. W e have plotted the potentialfor di erent values ofthe
param eter . Itisapparentfrom Fig.(1)thatthe depth ofthe potentialwellincreasesw ith
increasing valuesoftheparam eter (a2).A sa consequence,theprobability ofhaving a large
num ber ofbound states w ithin the wellgets m ore and m ore pronounced w ith increasing .
C ase II :( a1 = 0 and a2 positive )
T he potentialobtained in this case is the well{know n Posch Teller potential(Fig. 2).
T he solutions ofthe Schrodinger equation reveals that the energy spectrum is continuous
forthe positive eigen values w hereas it is discrete fornegative eigenvalues ofthe energy [8].
D iscrete bound states are found inside the well.
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FIG .2: T he potentialreduces to the wellknow n Posch-Teller potentialfor a1 = 0 and a2 positive.

C ase III & IV :( a1,a2 both negative / a1 -ve,a2 + ve )
Forthesinglebarrierpotential(C aseIII)weessentially havetheusualbarrierpenetration
problem . In the last case, i.e. for a potential well, we can obtain bound states w ith a
discrete energy spectrum . W e intend to focuson the double-barriervolcano potentialin the
rem aining part ofthis article.
Before we go overto solving the Schrodingerequation letusnote the follow ing fact.T he
volcano potentialin the C ase I above is not entirely unrelated to the inverted double well
w hich we discussed atthe beginning ofthissection. To see this,considera Taylorexpansion
ofthe term s in the cosh{sech volcano and retain term s up to order x4. O ne w illnotice the
reappearance ofthe ax2

bx4 potentialfor a1 < a2. Polynom ialapproxim ations for the

other cases (II,III,IV ) m ay also be obtained using the sam e expansion.
Exact solutions of the Schrodinger Equation: For the potential given in Eqn. (2), the
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Schrodinger equation is ofthe follow ing form :
d2 (x)
+ (A 1 cosh2 x + A 2 sech2x + A 3) (x)= 0
2
dx

(3)

w here, A 1 = 2a1;A 2 = 2a2 and A 3 = 2E . It is possible to nd an exact solution of the
above equation ifthe relations,A 2 =

( + 1)and A 3 =

2 2

2

are satis ed. T he m ostgeneral

4

solution to Eqn.(3)isa com bination oftwo linearly independentsolutions, 1(x)and

2(x),

given by
hp

cos
1(x)=

A
sin

2(x)=

hp

i

R

A 1 (cosh x) dx
(cosh x)2
R

(4)
i

A 1 (cosh x) dx

B

(5)

(cosh x)2

w here,A and B are arbitrary constants,to be determ ined by the norm alization condition.
It is m anifest from the generalexpressions that
to be nite at x !
(1
2

and B =

e2

should be positive for the wave function

1 . T he wave function is norm alizable w ith A =
p

A1

)

1
2

(1 + e 2
2

p

A1

)

1
2

for = 1 w ith the norm alization constantchosen asunity.T he

totalenergy ofthe particle is negative and the m otion ofthe particle is bounded between
the classical turning points of the potential w hen the particle’s energy lies between Vm in
and the peak value ofthe potentiali.e. Vm in < E < Vm ax . T he fact that the value ofthe
bound state energy be w ithin the wellim poses a restriction ofthe allowed dom ain ofA 1.
T his turns out to be A 1 >

2

. Let us now explore how the states depend on di erent values

of . W e show this graphically. T he num ber ofnodes ofthe wave function increases w ith
increasing
and

w ithin a given region.In Fig.(3),we have plotted the wave functionsfor = 1

= 4. T he norm alization constants are obtained for = 1 and one can argue that the

wave functions are also norm alizable for = 4 in the sense that j j2 covers a nite area for
x!

1 .

T he probability density ofthe even statesforthe sam e setof valueshave been depicted
in Fig. (4). From this we can conclude that the wave functions are norm alizable and well
behaved. T he nature ofthe wave functions and probability density for the odd states w ith
di erent values ofthe param eter

are show n in Fig. (5) and (6) respectively.

T heenergy oftheparticlestatescan becalculated forde nitevaluesof from therelation,
A3 =

2

4

,w hich in turn im plies that,E =
6

2
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. Energy eigenvalues are negative in this
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FIG .4:T heprobability density isplotted asa function ofx fortwo di erentvaluesoftheparam eter
= 1 and 4 for even states. A s both the curves are show ing nite area we can conclude the wave
functions are norm alizable.

case. T he even and odd parity states are degenerate though the m odelis one dim ensional.
T his is an unusualfeature w hich contradicts the usualtheorem s on de nite parity bound
states in sym m etric potentials. W e have not been able to obtain a better understanding of
thiscuriousfeature ofoursolutions. H owever,the singularity in the potentialsm ay provide
the key to the understanding ofdegeneracy in one dim ensions [9].
Furtherm ore, one can also evaluate the expectation values of x and p (using standard
quantum m echanics) for these states. It turns out that:

hxi= 0

;

hpi= 0

(6)

H owever,one can check that hx2i is nite,w hereas hp2i diverges to positive in nity. T his
7
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FIG .6:T heprobability density isplotted asa function ofx fortwo di erentvaluesoftheparam eter
= 1 and 4 for odd states. A s both the curves are show ing nite area we can conclude the wave
functions are norm alizable.

im plies that the uncertainty x is nite,but the uncertainty p is in nite. T he curious
fact is that,the kinetic energy T has a positively in nite expectation value,w hile hV i is
negatively in nite but,hH i is nite. T his happens because,in the integrand,the contributions from T and V w hich m ake their individualexpectation values diverge,have opposite
signs and therefore,cancel!
W hat can we say about a bound state w hich is in nitely spread out in position space?
O ne notices that the even though the wave function is dam ped the num ber ofnodes ofthe
odd and even wave functions,w ithin a sm allintervaldx increases w ith x. M ore speci cally,
we have

8

Z

q

2n =

A1

(cosh x) dx

Z
q
(2n + 1)
= A 1 (cosh x) dx
2

(7)

fortheodd and even states,respectively. O necan check easily that dn
becom esprogressively
dx
larger for large x and xed dx. T his could be a reason for the divergence ofthe hT i. In
otherwords,them om entum spacewavefunction hasa signi cantcontribution from thelarge
m om entum m odes even though we have a localised bound state in position space [10]. It
m ay be noted thatthere are positive energy bound states (in the continuum ),the so{called
von-N eum ann{W igner(vN W )states,w hich do have in nite num berofnodes[11].H owever,
apart from being positive energy states,note that for the vN W states,the potentials are
bounded below unlike the potentials we have studied here. A better understanding ofthe
peculiar bound states discussed in this article is surely desirable.
Concluding rem arks :Let us now sum m arize our results. W e have provided prescriptions for
constructing volcano potentialsw hich seem to have,oflate,gained relevance in variousareas
ofphysics. A fter a brief discussion on classicalm echanics in a volcano potentialwe have
studied the quantum featuresin som e detail. Fora one{param eterfam ily ofsuch potentials
we have been able to w rite dow n exactbound state solutionsforspeci c valuesofthe energy
and the param eters in the potential. T hese solutions are norm alizable in the usualsense
(square integrable)though we nd degenerate statesofeven and odd parity.W e have show n
through plots,the nature ofthe wave functions and probabilities forseveralcases. W e have
also calculated expectation values ofposition and m om entum ,the uncertainties in x and p
and the density ofnodes for our wavefunctions.
A point to note is that the potentials we have discussed lead to non-H erm itian H am iltonians (due to the divergence to negative in nity ofthe potential). T hough stilla m atter of
debate,a fairam ount ofcurrent work hasshow n som e ofthe distinctive characteristics (eg.
realeigenvalues for com plex H am iltonians. etc.) ofsuch H am iltonians (the so{called PT
sym m etric theory [6]). T he de nition ofobservables aswellasthe construction ofquantum
m echanics needs m odi cations in the context ofnon{H erm iticity. M oreover,their physical
utility rem ainsan open question though we have m entioned som e ofthem here. In fact,despite repeated use in high energy physics(braneworld m odels)the aspectofnon{H erm iticity
has never been m entioned in any article.
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W e hope the results derived in this paper m ay be useful in som e way to researchers
interested in pursuing the physics ofvolcano potentials.
SK thanks R .Parwanifor discussions and som e usefulinsights on various issues related
to this article. R K thanks C SIR , India for nancial support through a Senior R esearch
Fellow ship.
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